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' Oa ry f.trmers usually pay about $100 
to '\.200 .1 month in veterinary bills. But, in 
1hc ~ummcr of 1979, several farmers neM 
Oswcgo, New Yorl<. found that their bills 
had skyr~e~oed to $1000 a month. The 

A· J<.~on ·\vas ·d!dbturbing and inexplicable 
emergence of a g;)laxy o~ercJ problems. 

The probh~ms h,td ocen building fo1 
sevct.rt,wars, but, in ltlb unluck~ summer, 

.. .• somehow ~~h and dj'>£•~e was ramp.ull ._ 
• • ~ .-~ ;lijlong c<rttle. The· cnw'i' rcsi')tancc to 

•• ~~,!i· ":,....tnfe'ttion was T~h~. Mastitus, .an 
4 ... ~~ • -· inflammation of the udscr which Cclu~cc; 

" cows to run high tempc_r,ltures and produce 
lumpy, coll,t).:C·Chec~c lilo..e miik, • was 
.c;ht\1ni~. rt1c" jr\tl1>ioli~~~t. · ~c,imaHy_ 

· would knoc~lff lhe 1'11tccuon s1mpTVwcrc 
~101 PV>duc,·n~. a cure ..for the F~or,iste~ • 
IJ'fcctym. Thts meant. moro Jwnomu,; 

.... l<h)~.; to r:u m ... for any.tirnc antibiotics arc 
...,. ~being U<>cd, the fJrmcrs must dump the 

-· ... ·•· milk.. ) ~ • 
... - Other .problems · w.cre .o¥cn ·. -"""~--nt' 

. . di~trcs.srng. Co\.A'-t~l\lt had easily b,__.....,...'OJ,...-.:. 

. -. 
pregn.tnl in the PilC.t 
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Legacy of the Bomb 
"As I recall, we must have placed about 60,000 tons 

of material in the lagoon, altogether. lt was a huge 
undertaking ... the 10b .11 Canonsburg was probably the 
worst and sloppic~t job I've ever worked on." These were 
the recent comments of )ospeh Swiger, who back in 1965 
was project manager for a hanrdous dumping operation 
by Vitro Corporation of America at Canonsburg, Pa., 23 
miles southwest of Pittsburgh. 

The dumping involved at least 60,000 tons (some 
reports say 200,000 tons) of radioactive ore left over after 
processing of uranium for atomic weapons production 
back in the 1940's. After the dumping, Vitro was given a 
clean bill of health by the Atomic Energy Commission and 
absolved of further responsibility. A mere ten years later 
the legacy of that sloppy dumping has resurfaced. 

Buildings, soil and the old lagoon arc seriously 
contaminated. Structure\ from an industrial pari-: built 
since the departure of Vitro must be destroyed. Other · 
materials sitting underground and exudina radon, a 
radioactive gas, must be dug up and put somewhere. And 
the clean up com may top S20 million. 

The Canonsburg problem is not an exception. lt is 
typical of over 460 DO[ owned sites and about 70 private 
sites dating bad, to the U.S.'s early production of the 
Atom Bomb. In state after state, citiLcns are waking up to 
find a long-since forgotten radioactive dump next to 
schools, adjacent to parks, down the block. In this article, 
we shall look at three such sites in Lewiston, N.Y., 
Canonsburg, Pa., and Middlesex, N.) 

All of the \i tcs discussed here played a role in the 
Manhattan Project, the secret effort to develop the atom 
bombs that were dropped at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The 
ore for that first bomb was brought into the country by a 
Bclgi an , Edgar Scngier and stored in a Staten Island 
warehouse for two years, between 1940 and 1942. Then, 
the route of the material becomes murky. The ore may 
have been sent to Middlesex for sorting, then to 
Canonsburg to be proce~sed or the material may have been 
sent directly to the Mallinkrodt Chemical Works in St. 
Louis, Missouri. (St-e box for our "Hunt the Uranium" 
competition.) All of the sites received waste from the 
weapons project. 

Each of the three sites discussed here is a classic case 
of corporate or government irresponsibility with African 
Metals, Vitro Corp. of America and the Department of the 
Army, dumping sLJggering clean-up fees in the laps of 
unwitting wxpayers, while federal and state officials 
politely look the other way or actively promote the 
bailout in special exemptions and back room deals. Each 
site poses a distinct health huard to the surrounding 
communi tie\. And in each instance, no one knows how to 
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proceed with decont.1min<1tion nr what to do with the 
radioactive materials, clfter dl.'contamination Recent 
surveys now cast doubt on pc1~t decontamination work and 
question the present '>clfety of the '>ite~. 

approach conveniently delays the clean·up nobody knows 
how to perform. 

Lewiston, N.Y. 
Common to all three sites is the movement off-site of 

radium, dissolved in water, travelling via nearby streams, 
drainage ditch~ and other watcrwo~ys, and radon gas, 
travelling by air to nearby communiti~. Also common to 
all three site~ is the changing land use requirements of the 
r~pective areJs. Communitic~ grow and change, but the 
hand of past war efforts is now preventing that natural 
evolution. 1 he radioactive waste dumps are an obstacle to 
orderly development. The three sites also demonstrate 
unconscionable foot dragging by state and federal agenci~ 
regarding clean-up and reJssuranct.'S over and over by DOE 
officials that there is no he:llth harard. And each site and 
its surrounding community is the victim of a new 00( 
policy - after years of inadequate monitoring, now DOE 
wants to monitor and monitor, ad infinitum. This 

Starting back in 1944, over 20,000 tons of radioactive 
uranium ore were unceremoniously dumped in water 
towers and water reservoirs of an abandoned World War 11 
TNT factory, at a site 8 miles north of Ni.tgara Falls, N.Y. 
Until local citi1ens started lSI\ing hard questions in 1978, 
no one had thought about whether the radioactive 
material, including water soluble radium, might not be 
migrating off site via the underground drainage pipes and 
ditches. (Since the site had been originally designed cb a 
factory for explosiv~. the land w.ts lo~ced with a network 
of water pipes to assure rapid nushing of water from one 
end of the plant to another - for rapid dousing of 
potential fir~.) Now, Batelle Memorial Lc~boratorics of 
Columbus, Ohio is finally looking into this problem -
thirty years later. - Continued on poge 6-

TMI: Radioactive Rubble 
and Rising Water 

!he news media may have turned their attention 
to volcanoes erupting and the four year event called 
the Presidential primo~ries, but that does not mean all 
goes well Jt Three Mile Island. fhe TMI accident is 
continuing. And much as Met Ed would like to 
forget the nightmJrc of March 28, 1979 when it lost 
control of its reactor 1 Ml·2, it cannot. Nor can the 
stockholders and ratcpa~·ers of GPU (the parent 
company of Met ld), nor the residents of 
Middlctown and Harrisburg. For the TMI-2 reactor, 
faced with the imminent loss of vital 
imtrumcntation, is on the thin edge of the nuclear 
reaction starting up, a~cording to a recently released 
NRC study, the "lllller" report. 

The I M I cleanup b an e~amplc, though an 
extreme one, of what all commercial-siLed reactors 
will experience at the end of their useful liv~. No 
commt.-rcial·siled reactors have yet been retired from 
service ("decommissioncd"), but thh year will sec 
the beginnings at Indian Point, TMI-2 and 
Shipplngsport. Once a reactor starb up and the 

radioactivity within drops to safer working levels. 1 o 
dismantle a reactor, it would then have to be cut up 
remotely, under water, <tnd the "hot" pieces placed 
in an underground rcposttory for the next 500,000 
years until the radioactivity decayed to "safe"levels. 

The "textbook" procedures must be altered lt 
TM 1·2 because of 1he cxtensi\e conwmination, the 
damage within the reactor and the need to rapidly 
enter the reactor. Met Ed doe~ not have a complete 
"game plan" becauo,c the full extent of the damage 
within the reactor h not known. Each step "ill 
depend on what has been learned jn the pre\ ious 
one. According to the NRC (NUREG-0557), the top 
4 to 6 feet of the reactor core h strewn with 
radioactive rubble. Over 90% of 1he fuel rods ha,·c 
shattered, rclecbing the radioactive fuel pellets and 
bib of cladding. This is the rubble scattered 
throughout the upper part of the reactor core. 
Additionally, wme of the boron neutron-absorbing 
rratcrial may ha,·c dissolved and "redistributed in 
the fashion of rcsolidificd candle \\a\ drippings", 
fu,ing onuch of thi' rubble together. further, ten 
hours into the accident, cln internal explosion 
occurred. lhu,, the exact core configuration cannot 
be known, but it is thought that the radioactive 
debris is tr.1pped in the core\ upper re~tion. 

-ThOmas Bucha11an 

Controversial Indian Poinl Re.aclor in Wcslchester Counh. a stone's 
lhro\\' from densely populaled Ne ... York City. 

rssion proeess bcgim, there is no walking away from 
the radioactive waste problems generated. Spent fuel 
l:lccumcs radio.u;tivc .tnd extremely toxic. When a 
reactor i<. dccommi"ioncd, this "hot" fuel must be 
r~movet from the re.tctor and isolated from the 
environment for 100,000 yec1rs. Low level wastes, 
con,bting ol gloves, clothes, filter' and resins, must 
be shipped to r.tdio.tctive burial grounds which arc 
rapidly re.~ehing cap.teity. And the reactors 
themselves the giant reactor vessels, including the 
core structure which holds the spent fuel assemblies 
(the "intcrn.tls'') bt.-comc radioactive under the 
bumbardmrnt by neutrons. The extensive piping to 
the reactor ve,sd mu'>t be cut and the reactor must 
be sc.1lcd I or 100 year~ or more until the 

The presence of the rubble has ~cverely 
restricted the now of coolc1nt water through the 
upper portion of the reactor core. I he central region 
of the upper core is "almo~t entirely blocked to 
normal coolant now" (about 99% hloekagc), while 
the perimeter of the core is 90% blocked, allowing 
limited pass.tgc of coolant watl'r. Bccau'>c of this 
limited cooling and uncertain core geometry (even 
the exact po,itioning of the control rods is 
unl..nownl), the NRC is concerned about the 

-contmued on page 4-
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Bovine Blues. 
The aruficral rn~mmator had to be asked 
back O\er and oo.er. Cows that had 
previoush required 1·3 "services" 
(insemination\) were now requiring 5, 6 
and sometimes 8. bidcntly the cows' 
fertility rate' had dropped way down. One 
farmer with a I 00-head herd helples~ly 
watched a) 17 cow~ had abortions in 18 
months one or two would h.tvc been 
normal in this lime period. 

Odd ~icknes'e~ cropped up. C.tlves were 
born th.tt lool..ed perfect, bur th.n couldn'r 
or wouldn'r suck. llw cdlve' 4uicklr died 
of Stdfv.tlion. ,'\utop~ie\ l.ncr rt•ve.lled thal 
some of thc..c .mimah ho~d been born 
wirhout e~ophc~gi. C.tlve~ were dcli,ercd 
with large tumor~ on the hc.td or wilh hind 
qu;urcr~ so deformed th.u the c.tlve' were 
unable 10 'land up. Orhcr newborn~ had 
bon~ that wcte .tb\urdly brillle. i\ ~harp 
knod; and the bone~ would lr."ture in 
~cveral place~ 'imullanl.'ou,ly. \lo)t of the 
abnormal crealurc~ ho~d to be ~hol by the 
depressed farmer~. 

One farmer told the Waste Paper, "I 
swear some of rhe-.c cal\e~ arc being born 
mentally retarded. Usually, a co~lf i~ bright, 
perky. lt dance~ about. But some of the~e 
calve<. ju~t lie there. They arc bored and 
listle~s. Once it took u' a month to teach 
the animal to wck." 

As if thc~c problem' were not enough to 
discourage the ~taunche~t farmer, the cows 
also started bearing Jbnormally large 
heifers and calve). Normally, d calf would 
weigh 60 to 70 lbs. ar.d a heifer I 00 lbs. 
Now the calve) were born twenty pound~ 
overweight at 90 lb). and the heifers were 
an unhealth) 120 to 170 lbs Often, the 
mother would not survive the birthing of 
such an oversi1ed off·~j)ring. 

lhc problem in the Oswego region was 
not limited to cow,. I arrner) wi1h godtS, 
sheep and chicken~ expNienced a similar 
plague of problem~. Though there were 
odd deviation~ l,lmbs were born wilh 
abnormally small hc.td', t;htcl..ens had 
deformed legs. 

At Oswcgo, m a deldyed response to the 
pleas of the beleaguered hrmcr\, a ~crie' of 
tesh have been initiated at Cornell 
University. Initially, the farmers had the 
burden of not only paying high 
veterinarian fees, but also of tc~J.;ing a 
precious day off from worJ..: to cart dead 
calves the 100 miles down to Cornell 
Universily in lthaca for autop~ies. Mos1 
farmers, who arc c1mong 1he hardest 
working folk in the United States, could 
not afford the time and simply buried the 
carcasses in nearby field~. Now, Cornell has 
a pick up service for dead antmals. 

Everylhing needs to be examined. Are 
the barns contaminated' Are there 
bacterial or viral problems? Is the feed 
clean? Have metals, toxic chemicals or 
pesticides gollen into the wells, water 
supply or feed? Is there leakage from 

-contmu~ trom P•liW I-

nearby chemical dumps? Arc there 
airborne pollutants from nearb) aluminum 
plants? Are the farmer) u~ing proper 
management technique)? (1 his question 
enrages local farmers who have been 
successfully running farm:. for decade\.) Or 
is it low-level radiation from the Niagara 
MohawJ..: and PASNY plants located a few 
miles upwind on Lake Ontario? 

11 is clear that a definitive an\\vcr to 
these questions will not be forthcoming 
until detailed and systematic 'tUdies Jre 
conducted. 1\s yet .1 systematic \tud)' is 
bogged down in a bureaucratic no-man's 
l.tnd. In a news aniclc, by Sue Reinert of 
the Oswego Volley News, Spring 1980, it 
was reported rhat Dr. Donald Lcin of 
Cornell University ha~ been put in charge 
of a study but the professor is still 
,m•aiting a budge! and a go-ahead from the 
New York State Department ol lfeallh 
regarding what types of srudies should bi! 
conducted. 

Apparently, officialdom wants all other 
questions answered first before lool..ing at 
the possible linl..age between high or low 
level releases of radiation and the farm 
animal problems. In an earlier piece in f all, 
1979, Reinert reported unusually high 
concentrations of radioactive cesium in 
milk from a dairy farmer nedr Niagara 
Mohawk's Nine ,\1ile Point reactor. The 
readings, higher than those ever reported at 
West Valley, were 50 picocurics of ccsium 
per liter. Special federal guidelines for milk 
pertain to iodine, radium and strontium, 
but not cesium. 

To date, the utililies say that they do 
not l..now where lhe cestum is coming 
from, but they have attempted to reassure 
concerned citizens that the amount is tiny 
compared to fallout from nuclear weapons 
testing in the 60's and 70's. r urthermore, 
NiagMa Mohawk's Edward Leach claims 
thal the company would have had to 
release 10,000 times more Cesium than 
rhcy currently do, to produce the 50 
picocuric~ per liter figure. The utility ha~ 
recently hired a consultant to study the 
problem. 

Southwest of Oswego, N.Y., 225 mile~, 
farmers in the fertile Susquehanna Valley 
south of Harrisburg, Pa. are suffering from 
remarkably similar problems. Accordinl.l to 
jane Lee, whose family has been farming m 
the region for 200 years, the problems 
started to appear in 1976, four years c~f1cr 
the Three Mile Island No. 1 nuclear power 
plant had come on line. Ms. Lee has spent 
hundreds of hours talking to farmers, 
writing up "depositions" based on these 
interviews and taking the written 
statements bacl.. 'to each farmer to be read, 
approved and si~U~ed. 

Ms. Lee's survey of farmers 
encompassed the communities of £tters, 
Middletown and Lewisburg, all within 5 
miles of Three Mile Island. All of the 

problems found by J a ne emerged in 1977, 
78 and 79. She found an abundance of 
sickening problems: Case No. 1, Steers and 
cat\ with malfunctioning hind quarter~ -
the animals hips gave way, were unable to 
get up. Apparently healthy creatures 
~ddenl\ sickened and died; Case No. 2 
A high death ro~tc among newborn litter~ of 
rc1bbih with li\e out of 10 and fi~e out of 
seven, inexicably dying; Case No. 3 · Eight 
of 11 rabbits in one litter deformed. Baby 
rabbib were born without legs, without 
ear), or missmg hind quarters; Case No. 4 -
Steers experiencing problems with 
weal..ened easil\ fractUred bones. One steer 
slips slightly and breaks his hip. "The 
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damage was so great that the meat was 
unuseable on that leg." Another steer's hip 
~plit as il walked out of the barn. The steer 
had not slipped or stumbled. When this 
animal was butchered, it was discovered 
thar the pelvis had cracked. Case No. 5 
Right after the dccident at Three Mile 
Island, perfectly formed, newborn lambs 
suddenly died. Case No. 6 - In April, 
1979, two goat nannies, 26 rabbits and 19 
guinea pigs all died. 

In the Spring of 1980, several new 
problems have hit the farmers. One 
deposition on March 3, 1980 from a local 
veterinarian,. is published here. 

In the Matter of Animal Health 
(West Side of Three Mile Island) 

EXPLANATION OF CONDITIONS 

Since 1976 I have detected problems 
with cows, horses, pigs, etc. Some of the 
animals are blind, others experience 
multiple fractures in the hip and legs; this 
is especially prevelant in the ribs. There is 
also a noticeable increase in arthritis and 

muscle problem~. 
Once the deficiencies take hold, it is 

difficult to correct. The animal~ get down 
and arc unable to get back up.lhey either 
linger and die or must be destrovcd. 

I h.wc encountered incrca'e~ in 
cae~rlan deliverie~ in \ow~. 1 he normal 
cae-,erian rate for sow~ is one a year. I am 
now encountering one a week. The area' 
dirl.'ctly .tffected i~ the west ~idc of the 
Susquch.tnn.t River and in clo~ proximity 
to the Three Mile Island are.t. (Summer of 
1979) I am not prepared to say it is 
radiation. I do not J,.;now what the cause is. 
llowever, I did request an on·site 
investig.nion be ·made in the area by the 
Pennsylvania Agriculture Department. 

Goats and \heep unable to dilate during 
labor must be delivered vi.l caeserian. 
The normal caesarian rate for goats and 
<Jlcep is one a year. lt's now two a weeJ,.;. 

Robert B. Weber, Veterinarian 
Mechanicsburg, PA 

E:ach of the cases summari1ed here 
appeared on a different farm. There were 
many for which Ms. Lee has "depositions" 
involving alarming repetitions of the same 
rypes of problems. The majority of the 
interviewed farmers have been in the 
farming business for many years (35, 50 
years) and have never before experienced 
simil.!f problems. 

Ju)t as i,, the ~wego region, the Three 
Mile Island farmers are having continuing 
problems wilh unusually low fertility rates, 
and an oddly high c~bortion rate. And as at ' 
Oswcgo, 1he political and scientific 
establishment is denying that there is a 
significant problem. In May 1979, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture 
has looked at health problems among 
8,000 dairy cattle, 1,100 beef cattle, 475 
hogs, 100 sheep on 100 farms wilhin 5· 
miles of the reactor. According to the 
Departmenl of Agriculture, !here were 
problems on only five farms and those 
problems were associated with "viral 
infections, feed problems and nutrnional 
short-comings." 

Clearly, the implications of radiation 
induced anim.d health problems are too 
devastating for ~ientific recognition as 
yet. But farmers adjacent to yet another 
nuclear site, West Valley, N.Y. remember 
all too well very similar reproduction 
problems among cattle during the years the 
West Valley reprocessing facility was in 
operation. And in part because of that 
memory those farmers are now circulating 
a petition opposing the re-opening of West 
Valley. The 700 names on that petition say 
more about the reality of significant health 
impacts on animals than all the glib 
assurances from federal and state official; 
about "farm management" and "viral 
infections". Copies of the West Valley 
petitions can be obtained from the Waste 
Paper. «8 

AFR at West Valley? 
citizens are stmply being repeatedly lied to by both 
DOE and elected and appointed officials. 

Published by the Sterrd Club Atlanti(; Cho~pter Radioacrive 
W.tste Camp.tign. 

On April 1, 1980, April Fool's Day, DOE 
delivered a bombshell to New York State residents. 
West Valley has been selected by DOE as one of 
three sites designated for construction of an AFR in 
the U.S. (An AFR away-from-reactor storage 
facility is a centrali1ed storage pool for spent fuel 
now piling up at individual reactor sites). 

The new DOE report which belies Larocca's 
alleged " passing inlerest," on the contrary, shows a 
strong interest. DOE states that a total of 1500 
metric tons of fuel could be stored at the site, if the 
fuel is packed close together (Currently, there is only 
space for 85 additional tons). The agency app ·•ently 
feels that the seismic problems at the site mainly 
affect the north end of the fuel pool. If less is stored 
in the north end, then this site will be safe. Of 
course, this bizarre reasoning does not address what 
happens if a tremor produces a crack in the fuel pool 
and the water drains out. 
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Ever since the fall of 1978, the Radioactive 
Waste Campaign has been saying that the utilities 
and DOE wanted West Valley as an AFR. The 
usual response of politicians confronted by worried 
constituents has been a bland "there, there don't 
worry it will never happen". After the Spring, 
1979 media flap over a possible deal betwee'l New 
Yorl.. State and DOE that involved an AFR at West 
Valley, in exchange for the clean-up of the high level 
waste tank~, James Larocca et o/ said "nothing has 
been agreed to". 

At a De<..ember 5, 1979 meeting, james Larocca 
again gave misleclding information to New York 
residents saying, "I am sure you are going to find 
this hard to believe, but the Federal government has 
never had anything but a passing interest in using 
West Valley for the spent fuel program". 

In rebruary t980, after President Carter noted 
that West Valley was an AFR site, Congressman 
Lundine tried to smooth co'lstituents ruffled 
feathers with comments that an ArR at West Valley 
was a "distant third choice". And ag·ain in April the 
Congressman commented that West Valley as an 
AFR site is "unlikely." 

t.ither our state representatives c1nd officials are 
sadly mi~informed regarding D0E plans or 

The two other si tes identified in the DOE report 
include Morris, Illinois and Barnwell, South Carolina. 
The West Valley site would cost approximately $1 
bi:lion to prepare for an AFR, considerably more 
than the cost of Morris ($100 million) or of Barnwell 
$350 million). This fact has been used by 
Congressman Lundine as explanation for his "it will 
never happen" argument. However, since at the 
current rate of generation of spent fuel at the U.S. 
68 operating reactors, three AFRS will be needed by 
1990, even if no other reactors come on line, 
Lundine's assurance falls apart. Furthermore, since 
the current stance of Governor Riley of South 
Carolina is no [\FR at Barnwell unless other regions 
accept their share of the radioactive waste burden, 
West Valley is needed to assure the South Carolina's 
support of an AFR program. Given this national 
pressure, citizens in New York State are going to 
have to say no much more boldly and clearly.~ 
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1) Have fire departments been trained regarding proper 
procedures in the event of a spent fuel cask accident? 
when water should and should not be applied? and for 
how long? lt is quite conceivable that in the event of a 
cask accident water should be applied immediately to cool 
down the cask even if no steam, smoke or fire is present. 
Have firemen been trained in this type of approach? 

2) Does the local police department have on hand 
enough oxygen masks? who will have the authority at the 
scene of an accident to determine if the masks are needed 
or not? have policemen been instructed in the basics of 
treatment of radiation victims? 

3) Who will do radiation monitoring at the scene of 
the accident? how many geiger counters does the locality 
have in good working and calibrated condition? at what 
locations in the city or region are the monitors located? 
what is the mechanism for assuring speedy transport of the 
geiger counters to the scene of the accident? who will be 
on hand to read the monitors have policemen been 
trained in this skill? who is the personnel to be reached by 
phone in the middle of the night? 

4) Have hospitals that will have to provide service to 
radiation victims, conducted radiation alert drills? are staff 
informed regarding proper decontamination procedures? 
are extra booties, gloves and protective clothing on hand? 
are ambulance crews adequately prepared? do they know 
how to treat radiation victims? 

5) How will the populace be informed regarding a 
radiation emergency? have there been any radiation 
emergency drills? are there centers to which populations 
can be evacuated? How do we avoid an alarmed citizenry 
getting into cars and causing traffic jams that block orderly 
evacuation? 

Local Officials' 
Transport Test 

6) Have health, police, fire department personnel been 
informed regarding some of the particular problems 
associated with spent fuel transport? Does this personnel 
understand that spent fuel casks have valves that can 
become unseated during a cask accident? (Once this valve 
is unseated, coolant can leak out of the cask and the spent 
fuel assemblies could heat up and release radioactive 
materials to the environment.) Thus even if the cask does 
not appear to be damaged in an accident, prudence would 
dictate a radiation survey to be sure that the cask in not 
leaking. This is one of many special problems associated 
with spent fuel transport. 

in radiation emergency procedures? is this money in the 
county budget? if not, can the funds be transferred from 
another budget item rapidly? in time for the April 
shipments? 

10) Have local hospitals designated specific .ueas as 
radiation control areas (this is to avoid paralyzing an entire 
hospital by moving radiation victims into a special, isolated 
area)? is this room easily accessible from the ambulance 
area? does this room have washdown facilities to help 
decontaminate a patient? has a person been designated to 
stand at the entrance to the area and be sure doctors and 
nurses take off contaminated booties and clothing before 
moving into other areas of the hospital? are "keep out" 
radiation signs ready for u<.c? arc medical ~t.tff p1cpttrcd to 
administer life <.aving mcchanbm<. first and worry about 
contamination later if the patient\ survival requires thb? 
(this could mc.~n that a hospital emcrgcnC) room ~:ould be 
contaminated during treatment of a contamin.lled patient) 
arc plans in place to decontaminate the cmcrgen'cy room in 
this eventuality? Who is going to pa) the additional costs 
of these procedures? 

compensate vineyard~ for loss of business? p1operty 
owners for declining propert')- values? Municipalitic~ for a 
contaminated water supply? who will pay for loss of 
revenue to tourist attractions experiencing a decline in 
visitation? 

7) Has the county or township conducted a survey of 
bridge~? Arc there any higher than 30' the mc.ximum 
drop for which a spent fuel cask has been tested? what are 
the tonnage limits on local bridges? The same check should 
be made for railroad bridges. Has the county surveyed 
sharp curves, dangerou~ hills, pot·holc ridden roads, 
hanrdous inter>cctions that federal administrators in 
Washington, D.C. mi£ht not be aware of? 

12) Who will p.ty for loss of freight traffic if a railroad 
is contaminated? who w1ll pay for decontamination of a 
fire trucl.. after an .tccident? who will pay for bridg.: 
inspections that .1re necessary before 35 ton lo.1ds come 
through on cl regul.tr b,t<.is? 

13) Who will pay increased insurance co~ts 101 Bridgt•, 
Turnpil..c .tnd I unncl authorities being used fo1 spent fuel 
transit? llow will thb .tffect highwa~ and bndgc tolh, 
turnpike usa~e and payback period~ on highwa' 
construction hond'? 

These thirt<•cn quc,tion~ should be a~l..cd .md o~mwcrcd 
before an~ ~pent fuel is transported through ou r 
communi tic~, pa~t our homes, schools and workplacc\. 

8) Who will pay for increased road maintenance in 
your county necessitated by traffic of extremely heavy (35 
tons) spent fuel trucks over these roJds' will this come out 
of the budget of local counties and munic1palitie~? or will 
the county be reimbursed by the DOE ' 

9) What is going to be the added cost to hospitals, fire 
and police departments to institute the necessary training 

11) Who is going to pay for clean up cosb in the event 
of an accident? will the shipper (Canadian government), 
the carrier (Tri State Motor) or the U.S. DOL? Who will 

· Note: If you con think of cmy additional que.ltiom thut 
need to be oskt:d loco/ officials pleow wnd the}t' 
questions to Sierra Club Radioactive Waste Campaign, /Jo\ 
64, Station G, Huftalo, N. Y. 14213. <~ 

Obituary of Cask Safety 
On M.trch 28, 1979 a cloud of 

radioactive gases crept across the 
Penmylvania countryside from a nuclear 
reactor with a partially melted core, 
carrying with it the myth of safe nuclear 
power. In the wake of that cloud lay an 
industry on the verge of bankruptcy and a 
regulatory system in disarray. 

just one day later, another event that 
went unpublicized may have marked the 
death of yet another myth: that of "safe" 
transport of high-level radioactive wastes. 
For at the same time that a nation's eyes 
were turned toward Harrisburg, the 
Nuclear Assurance Corporation (NAC) 
informed the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) that the company had 
discovered spent fuel cask model NRS-4 to 
be defective. Conceivably, the cask could 
be breached in an accident. The NfS-4 
model has been the most used spent fuel 
transport cask in the US having been 
employed by Nuclear Fuel Services, 
Commonwealth Edison, Maine Yankee 
Atomic, Wisconsin Electric Power, 
Rochester Gas and Electric, jersey Central 
Power and Light, Duke Power. 

Utilities and the nuclear industry had 
long maintained that the 25 ton truck 
casks and 75 ton train casks used to carry 
spent nuclear fuel were virtually 
indestructible. A dramatic ~andia 
Lahoratories film showed flatbcd trucks 
carrying casks crashing into a concrete wall 
at 80 mph. In another action shot a 
locomotive careens into the truck and cask 
at the same high speed. This film has been 
used in countless communities to "prove" 
that communities have nothing to fear 
when the ultra-hcuardous spent fuel travels 
across their borders, even when the area is 
heavily populated. 

An indication of how haardous 

spent fuel cargo is: if 10% of tbe cesium 
137 in one spen1 fuel assembly that had 
cooled 150 days were released, it would 
equal the amount of cesium released by the 
Hiroshima bomb. According to Dr. 
Leonard Solon, Chief of the Bureau of 
Radiation Control in New York City if 1% 
of the radioactivity from a spent fuel 
assembly escaped, there would be 10,000 
early deaths. 

The revelation of the defective NFS-4 
casks punched one large hole in the "safe 
transport" argument. After all the 
reassuring rhetoric, these casks had not 
even been built to the supposedly 
indestructable standards. As a result of the 
NAC information, NRC's office of Nuclear 
Materials Safety and Safeguards released an 
order prohibiting the further use of the 
casks. The owners, NAC, NFS, and Duke 
Power, were ordered to inspect all the 
casks for warped steel liners. These liners 
are the first defensc against damage and 
radionuclide releases. The casks use lead 
and steel to shiel.d the radioactivity and 

water to shield the neutron radioactivity. 
At that time of the NRC edict there 

were six of the NfS-4 casks in use and one 
under construction. (These casks have 
different serial numbers but all are of the 
NFS-4 model.) Two were owned by Duke 
Power (Serial Nos. NAC-1 A and NAC-1 B), 
three by NAC (NAC·IC, 10 and lE) and 
two by Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) 
{NFS4A and MFS-48). Duke Power found 
that cas I.. NAC·l A was defective and NAC 
reported NAC·I Cas also flawed. These two 
casks were taken out of service 
permanently. When removed from service 
the NAC·l A and 1 C casks had already been 
used for a total of 1 03 spent fuel 
shipments covering 295,870 miles! NfS's 
two ca~ks were also removed from service 
permanently because the company did not 
bother to report inspection results back to 
the Government. 

In December 1979, the NRC allowed 
the two remaining casks to return to 
service, but only with restrictions. The 
spent fuel carried by these casks is now 

allowed c1 heat output of no more thc1n 2.5 
kilowatts. Previously the ca~l..s could carry 
fuel gi,ing off 11.5 l..w. lhc user~ of the 
ca\k~ are also required to inspect the cas!..~ 
quarterly. Today, the N RC is still not sure 
whether the NFS-4 ca~k has been 
manufactured incorrectly, or whether the 
basic design is flawed. If the latter is the 
case all of the other NFS-'1 casks may 
eventually end up warped and prone to 
grcate1 accident damage. 

If the casl..s were · constructed 
incorn:ctly in the first place it would be no 
great surprise. The US Department of 
1 ransportation which approve designs for 
spent fuel casks has only six inspectors to 
worl.. on all hvardous materials pc~ckagin~ 
for the entire country. 

Lven before the NrS-4 revelations in 
Spring of 1979 doubts had been growing 
over whether the spent fuel casks were ,tll 
that accident-proof even if they were built 
and maintained properly. 

The requirements seem very stringent. 
The sight of a cask surviving an 80 mph 
accident in the Sandia film can't help but 
be impressive. But are the tests adequate? 
Does the crash film really prove what it 
appears to? The answer to these questions 
is a strong No. 

Contrary to the utility claims that th.: 
casks survived an 80 mph impact, the 
trucks absorbed almost all of the impact. 
The casks actually received a crash of onlv 
29 mph. 

The second problem with the film is 
that the pictured casks did not contain 
spent fuel! The heat and pressure given off 
by hot spent fuel would be working inside 
to breach a cask. The casks in the Sandia 
film carried fresh fuel. This is one-millionth 
as radioactive as its irradiated counterpart. 

The third and most telling point is that 
-contmued on page -1 
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possibility of re-criticality, i.e., re·start of the fission 
process. To prevent this from occurring, MetEd has 
added boron to the water to absorb neutrons. 
However, the exact amount of boron i~ not known 
with certainty. Boron levels above 3000 ppm seem 
to have shut ofl the nuclear reaction, though this 
level must be continuously maint.tincd. 

Certain vital inwumentation to detect 
criticality and maint.tin cooling has not been serviced 
for over c1 ~·car. fhis equipment may fail at any time! 
In p.trticular, only one instrument channel to 
directly detect neutron levels within the reactor is 
operating. If this inwument fails, only indirect 
indic.ttor~ of re-critic.tlity would be available, the 
temperature rise of the w.ttcr coolant or a pressure 
ri~e. Added cause fo1 concern is that rcacto1 coolant 
pipes arc submerged with in the containment building 
and impo1tant equipment (such as electric motors 
which would open the th,1in in the containment 
building) sits one foot .tbnve w,ttel that is gradually 
lising. I .tn coulcr~ which have helped cool the 
cont.tinmcnt building have been continuously in use 
and h.tve not been m,lintaincd for over a 
year. i\ccc~s to this instrumentation and 
equipment, and to the re.tctor ihelf requires that the 
radioactive krypton ga' within the containment 
building be removed. i\pparentl~, the destruction of 
the upper ·I to 6 feet of the fuel assemblies together 
with the high temperatures caused by radiation of 
the uncooled spent fuel .md oxid.ttion of the 
Lirconium cladding, ha'> c.tuscd 57,000 Ci or 40% of 
the Kr-85 gas in the spent fuel pellets to be released 
within the containment building. Met Ed .tnd the 
NRC wi~h to release the r.ldioactivc krypton to the 
environment where it would cause radiation 
exposures to the residents of the 
Middletown/ll,misburg .~rea, and worldwide 
cxpo~ures J~ well. I hh h.ls justifiably upset local 
residents who prefer the ahern.ttivc of bouling the 
Kr-85 g.1s under t>ressure, 1athcr than releasing it. 

In addition to tht• krypton gas, radioactivity has 
coated the walls of the <.ontainmcnt building, with 
about 600,000 g.allons ol r,ldioactivc water (500,000 
Ci) on the !lour. Apparently ,1n unl-.nown quantity 
of radio.tctive water h.•~ lc.tkcd from the 1 M I plant 
to the environment cau~in~: incrco~scd ro~diJtion level\ 
in le\l well~ (i\P wi1e, .J /8/80). 

\n .tddition,JI 90,000 ~:allons uf r.1dioactivc 
wo~ter (~0.000 Ci) i' cont.1ined in the re.tctUI vessel, 
within thl' rl'.ICtor cont,linmcnt building 

The .IU\ili.try buildin!: which contains the 
\\a~tc cleanup, vcntil.ttion ,md re.1ctnr heat remO\al 
systems, holds ·100,000 l:•lllun~ of additional 
radiuactivit~ which i\ being procc~sed through the 
resins of the l.picur·ll clc.mup system. Only 100,000 
g.1llons hJvc been proccs~cd ~o f.~r thi\ year, the slow 
pace due to the fact that the clc.mup ot TMI-2 is 
fourth on the priority list of GPU. All this 
r.ldioactivity in the water and .1ir of f.\11-2 must be 
rcmo,cd o~nd concentrated. Neither Met Ed nor the 
NRC 1-.now where the r.1dio.1ctive w.1ste from thb 
decontamination effort will be disposed of. The 
I.Oillinuing JVJil.thility or the ll.mford, W.tshington 
dump b "tenuous", .md South Carolina has banned 
the TMI w,l\tc. 

When the r.tdio,lctivity lt•\ds .tre reduced to the 
point where personnel can worl-. in the conto~inment 
building, the rc.1ctor vcs\cl would, the01eticall~, be 
opened .tnd the d.lnl.lgcd ,pent fucl1emovcd. This is 
not cxpc1.tcd to t.Jkc pl,tce till the mid 1980's. The 
cleanup technology will have to be developed as they 
go. While the nuclc.~r industry i' accustomed to 

-contmued from paAe 1-

moving spent fuel underwater from the reactor to 
the on-site spent fuel pool, employing the hook on 
top of the fuel assembly ,1nd an overhead crane, 
what is to be done with the radioactive rubble which 
may be fused with the reactor internals? How will it 
be removed from the reactor? Wh.tt will be done 
with it after removal? The NRC considers this "a 
very intcrsting technical question", that is to say, the 
NRC does not know what lo do. This question 
cannot be answered until the NRC .md Met Ld view 
the inside of the reactor (shielded by water, of 
course). And before that, they must consider the 
question how will they open the reactor? fhe lid 
of the reactor, through which the control rod 
extcrsions penetrate, must be unbolted and lifted 
off. 

The full financ•al implications of 
decommissioning the TM I-2 reactor arc staggermg. 
Will the utility Met [d go bankrupt in the process? 
Will the banks who control GPU, the parent 
company of Met Ld, also go bankrupt, or will the 
Federal government bail out the utility? The NRC is 
now f.tcing "the possibility the licensee could go 
bankrupt before the ~.lc.mup b finished. ,m event 
that may require governmt·nt intervention to ensure 
the job is completed. •· I he I Jailer report 
recommended that the "NRC Jnd other government 
agencies begin to plan for thi~ contingcncv" In one 
year the utility has ~pent ~ 100 million on the 
preliminary cleanup work, with I ,000 worker~ 
on-site. lhc hardest p..1rt of the cleanup worJ.,; is yet 
to begin. The NRC Rogovin report cstim.tte~ that the 
cleanup costs could rise to $1.8 billion. This is 
greater than the TMI-2 construction com. 

In fact, no utilities properly a~scss .md manage 
funds for dccommissioning, whether or not an 
accident has occurred. Some utilities do not set aside 
funds for decommissioning at all, ncces~itating a rate 
increase from the stJte utility commission when the 
reactor is decommissioned. Or, the utility sets up a 
decomrnissioning fund "on the books", reinvesting 
the set-aside capital in other construction projects. 
These funds, invested in steel and cement, arc then 
not available at dccommis\ionrng time; this utility 
must also request .1 rate incrc.1sc. lhcsc rate increases 
arc often not factored into the "cheap" cost ot 
gcncr.ning electric it\. Of cour~c, if a reactor operates 
a mere 3 months, ·" r Ml-2 did, .tdcquatc funds 
clearly cannot be set a~idc. No re.tctors have 
insurance or bonding to hJndle this evcntualitv. 

A classic example of in.tdequate 
dccommissioning funds occurred .11 the now defunct 
Getty-owned Nuclc,lr I uel s~·rvices plant at West 
Valley . High lcvd liquid radio.tctivc waste~ arc ~tored 
in tanks and must be remc11cd .md solidified. The 
NRC-estimatcd cmh for thi' job range. up to $600 
million, but NFS h.ts \Cl ;hide .1 mere $5 million. 
Many of the cleanup problem' were not foreseen and 
the technology '~as not 3\ailable when the plant 
began operation. 1 his technolo~:y is ~till not available 
17 years later. btimalc> ol risk and what i\ required 
to pro tee t the public health and ~.If et}' have changed 
radically since 1963 when the plant construction 
began; the plant operated f(ll a mere 6 year,. 

The financial ~ituation dnd comcquenc;c) can be 
much murc serious for the decommissioning of a 
nuclear reactor. Because of the immemc 
radioactivity which build~ up within the reactor 
vessel over the 30 ye.tr proJected operating life of J 

reactor, a "cool down" period of from I 00 to 180 
years is rcqu ircd bcfmc dismantling. 

c c>tH muPfi on p.lgt· ~ -
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Three Mile Island cooling towers loom over a pastoral scene. 

Indian Point I Clean Up 
Indian Point-1 reactor, shut down October, 1974, due to an 

inadequate emergency core cooling system, opcrateu for only 12 
years. Prompted by a petition of the Union of Concerned Screntists, 
the NRC has ordered ConEd to show cause wh) JP 1 should nut be 
decommissioned. Back in 197·1, it wJs the third oldest 
commercial-sited reactor (above ISO M\Vl, Drcsdcn-1 .md Y.tnkec 
Rowe were older. i\t 265 MW, it b a small reactor 

Though it operated for onl} 12 years, it still contaim over 30 
tim~.-s the radioactivity of the Elk River reactor, the experimental 
reactor which was completely dismantled. Because of these high 
rJdioJctivit't levels, The Waste Paper believes that IP-1 \\ill ha\c to 
be entombed and guarded for 50 year~ before it is dism;mtled. lP-I 
\\ill first ha\e to be decontaminated by Oushing the pipe). The'e 
will then be cut, and the reacto1 vessel .md surrounding concrete 
shield will then be scaled off. In Jn~wcr to the NRC show cause 
vrder, Con [d will have to present detailed dccommissioning plans. 

IP-1 electricity has not been chcdp. ,,5 .1 hybrid oil nuclear 
gener Jling station, both its capital and operating costs have been 
high. Con Ed will probably request .t rate incrca~e for the decom 
work. Including the funds for dccommissioning Jnd the shortening 
to 12 years of the economic life of the reactor, the effective 
production costs for lP- I electricity have come close to $.06/ kwh, 
outlandlishly high even in today·~ dollars (and even more outlandish 
in 1974). 

A more complete discussion of the lP situation will occur in the 
next bsue of The Waste Paper ~ 

the ca,ks used m the S.tndi.t tests .trc 
obsolete. lhc current ~ener.Hion of ca~ks 
are significantly different. fhc If -100 .1nd 
200 c.1sks used in the film have been 
withdrawn from \er\ice. "These cask~ can' t 
pas~ a h.tlf·hour fire te)t! Newer casks 
currently tr.nclling through our 
communities on the uther h.tnd don't have 
the high-impact fins the IF casks did 
because thc)e fin~ .tre hMd to wash down. 
N \C hcl5 stated that the newer Cd\ks "may 
not have equivalent resistance 10 accident 
damage demonstrated in the tests." [\CO 
the National I ransport.uion Safct)- Board 
h;ts disavowed the cr.hh test films. In 1979 
the Board stated "The motion pictures of 
the collision tests lend themselves to 
misrepresentations that the casks .trc 'safe' 
when in fact the tests were performed to 
verify the validity of engineering models 
that can be applied to the analysis of 
alternative accident sccnclfios. lt i~ the 
misuse of these films to represent that the 
casks arc 'safe' that is objectionable." 

immersion in water for 8 hour~. 
While the thirty fool drop ccr tainly 

shows that the cask~ are not toys, a 30 foot 
drop amounts to a speed of 30 mph. 
Besides, spent fuel shipments could be 
confronted with wor5c faH~ All of the 
bridges spanning the Hud)on River have 
stretches that arc 50 feet above the water. 
For six years, spent fuel was routinely 
transported o'·er a 180 foot high rc1ilroad 
bridge over a slate bottom gorge leadin!( 
mto the West Valley reprocessing facility! 

chemical truck' whose contents can burn 
Jt greater than I H5 Butane burns .1t 
1870 .. , oxyacet"vlcne at 3300', propane at 
clost• to 4000' . Diesel lucl which will be 
fucling the casJ... trucks themselves and is 
abo being used by an increasing number of 
private vehicles, also burns above 1475' 

Even more distrubing i~ that ~omc older 
casks u~c lead .1~ part of thw shielding. 
Lead melts .1t only 620° r. rhcsc casks 
won't even sumvc a half-hour in a 1475° r 
without ~omc do~magc. 

If all of these problems were not 
enough. t!1crc is concern that a pressure 
valve on top ol the casks can unseat. Once 
this vahe has unse.lled, it cannot be 
rcseated. The coolant inside a cask could 
drain off and an immense release of high 
radioactivity would occur. 

The Department of rranspon.llion tests 
for spent fuel casks include J 30-toot drop 
onto a hard surface, .1 •W·inc:h d1op onto a 
6" diameter rounded steel rod, exposure to 
a 1475° fire for thirty minutes and 

The puncture test represented by the 
40" drop onto the spike doc\n't come 
close to the impact of a projectile during 
an a~;cident or an explosion . Conan I urber 
of the American Association of railroads 
humorously pointed out, "A supcrm.Jrket 
tomato can pass the 40" drop tc~t." 

The weakness of the immersion test 
stems from its lack of immersing the c.t~k' 
in deep water, where pressures arc greater. 
lt IS abo unclear that a 25 ton cask could 
be r~:moved in eight hours, particul.u-y if an 
accident occurred in a remote, rural arc.1. 

The test that troubles most people. 
however, is the half-hour in .t 1•175° fire. 
Our highways and railroad~ arc filled with 

fire~ have a troublesome habit of going 
on for much longer than 30 minutes. ,\nd 
in isolated .treas fire departments ·will have 
trouble getting to the scene of an accident 
in this time, much less pulling out an 
accident. l"urthermore, a rural, or 
metropolitan, fire department may not 
have the chemicals on hand needed to put 
out .t fire of this type. In one accident on 
March 31, 1977, a 29-cal train carrying 
four canni,ters of uranium hc,anouridc 
dcr.1iled near Rockingham, North Carolina 
sending the cannisters tumbling off their 
cars and into the wreckage. lt was 29 
minutes before the local fire company even 
.mived. lt was 3 hours and 40 minutes 
before the first cannistcr was located. In 
the meantime, v.~rious emer11.encv officials . 
obtained contlicting information on how 
to deal \\ith uranium hcxaRouride and 
whether or not a le.tk had occurred. 

Ju~t as the myth of a "mdjor nuclear 
accident can never happen" has been dying 
since I larrisburg so is the myth of the 
indestructable cask also dying. The 
question is: must we have a major cask 
accident to fin,llly bury this myth or will 
rea)on prevail before th.tt disaster? 

by Warren liebold and I indsay Audin 

Bioqraphy: Warren i} a member of the 
Executil•e Committee of the Atlantic 
Chapter of the Sierra Club. Lind!><1Y is an 
engineer; he 1s a long time researcher and 
activist on wcMt tromport. /le publi1hed 
1 he Rod ioac til'e MatNial Transport 
Intelligence Bullet in. ~ 
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Communities with transportation bans, or resolutions opposing the 
transportation of nuclear wastes through their limits. These 
communities are within the five state organizing region of the Sierra 
Club Radioactive Waste Campaign. 

Bans and Permits 

New York State Ordinances 

New York City 
Jerusalem 

lthaca 

Resolutions 

Rose 

Suffolk County 
Rockland County 
Watkins Glen 

Yates County 
Schuyler County 
Gencv<t 

New jersey Ordinances Resolutions 

Bergan County Carteret Borough 
Middlesex Borough 

Cape May County 
Union County 

Note: New jersey has state laws regulating transport of radioactive 
waste. 
Ohio Ordinances 

Shaker Heights Mayfield Vermilion 
Richmond Heights Mayfield Village Euclid 
Beachwood Maple Heights Lakewood 
Brooklyn Garfield Heights Highland Heights 
Middleburg lleights South Eu.:lid North Olmstead 
Olmstead rails University Heights Fairview Park 
There are no ordinances or resolutions banning or regulating the 
transport of radioactive wastes in Pennsylvania at this writing. 

Connecticut Ordinances 

New Lc.ndon 
Note: Connecticut has state laws regulating transport of radioactive 
waste. 1» 

TMI . 
After th is period, the reactor would then be 

dismantled unclcnvater with cutting tools and 
techniques which have still not been developed. The 
full costs for dccommissioning and disposal arc very 
uncertain . The reactor vessel plus internals will 
remain radioactive and not decay to "safe" levels for 
about Y1 million years. The pieces will have to be 
disposed of somewhere or be watched forever. runds 
for decommissioning would have to be set aside for 
the initial cleanup after the reactor has operated Jnd 
for subsequent dismantlement and disposal lOO to 

180 years thereafter. With innation and interest rates 
oscillating between 15% and 20%, a slight 
miscalculation in decommissioning costs now may 
mean an economic disaster later. Future generations 
of ratepayers or taxpayers may make up the 
difference. If a reactor cosh $2 billion l\J conmuct, 
the decommissioning costs could be 10% ($200 
million) or more. Assuming a low inOation rate of 
10%, this $200 million rises to $3.5 billion in 30 
years, and a staggering $48 million million 130 years 
from now when the reactor is dismantled. A slight 

miscalculation now mJy imply a bankruptcy or 
major rate increase later. 

References: NRC Reports to the Commissioners: 
Rogovin Report and Holler Report (Report of 
Special Task Force on Three Mile Island Cleanup, 
Feb. 29, 1980}; NURCG-0662, "Etwironmental 
Assessment for Decontamination of the TMI-2 
Building Atmo~phcre", March, 1980; NURTG-0557, 
"[valuation of l.ong· Term Post Accident Core 
Cooling of TM/·2", May, 7979. -~ 
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r-------------------------------, I S1errd Club Radioactive Waste Campaign Yes. I would like to subscribe to the W.:~stc 1 
I 

Box 64, Station C Paper at the reduced. Introductory rate of S6.00 
Buffalo, New York 14213 per year I am enclosmg a check in this amount. I 

1 17161 832 91oo I 
I Yes. I would like to volunteer some time for the I 
I Name........................................ Rad•oactive Waste Campa1gn. I will help with I 

L 1 research, clerical, org~n11ing, public speaking I 
Address.......... . .................. . .... .... (please circiP. your interest) 

I I I City ....... State .... .. z.p. .... ..... ......... r• I 
I 

._, Yes, put me on your mailing fist. I 
Phone: Work I Home I 

I ······ ·················· ··················· I 
I 

Please make checks payable to the Atl;mt•c Yes. I would like to stop ra<llr>active wastt: I 
Chaoter Radioactive Waste Camnaian. Send to .J Here is my contrrhut1on of S 

I the above address. __ to the Campa1gn. 1 
LThank You. 
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Winning Hearts and Minds at City Hall 
On January 16, 1980, the Rockland County, N.Y. 

Board of Health re~tricted nuclear wa~te transport, 
effective March 1, through an amendment to the County 
Sanitary Code. Large radioactive shipments, amounts and 
isotopes specified, must receive a certificate of Emergency 
Transport or avoid Rockland. A qualified Health 
Department employee, currently being hired, will set up 
the program, advil>e on issuance of permits, educate law 
enforcement and emergency personnel, and carry out a 
program of x-ray machine inspections currently being done 
b~ 1he state. Since faulty x-ray machines may account for 
much needles~ radiation and ~incc an understaffed state 
program cannot do the job on a regular basis, the program 
benefits Rocl...land in several ways. Most important in thc<.e 
times of limited budgets, fees collected by the x·ray 
program, an estimated $28,500, should pay for the entire 
pro]ram. 

About l lh years elapsed between an initial local press 
stol')· about radioactive waste transport through Rockland 
County and adoption of resllictions. ~!any hurdles arose 
and a strong case was assembled. For whatever help it may 
be, here arc some of the lessons we learned and how it 
worked for us. 

A major obstacle in Rockland County and ehewherc 
on radioactive waste transport is the image of nuclear 
critics. This image fostered by industry .and the media, is 
of emotional, irresponsible persons, afraid of something 
about which they arc ignorant We disquality as legitimate 
critics, we are only demonstrators, youthful or otherwise, 
in search of a cause. Thus, for citilens seeking transport 
restrictions, reputations as "anti-nukc" activists may not 
help. The radioactive waste issue may be seen as lUSt one 
more tactic to clmc down reactors rather than the public 
health and safety issue that il truly is. Then.~ is little 

question who will win out in credibility with local 
officials, emergency personnel and others in positions ot 
responsibility and authority: a calm, well-dressed "voice of 
reason" and reassurance, 01 someone who is perceived as a 
member of the anti-nuclear establishment. I am firmly 
convinced that, except in very rare instance~. anything that 
reminds c1 decision-making bod\ of "protesters" probably 
won't help the cause. 

An accurate, documented, wcll·researched pm.ition is 
necessary. lt is import.uH to rely on fc~cts, not value 
judgements, with sources well marked. Use highly 
accredited sources that will be trusted b\ those you wish 
to convince. Unfortunc~tcly, this will often ex dude 
anti-nuclear and environmental organizations. My own 
sources were governmental, Sandia Laboratory studies, 
NRC ... Often these government "facts" are misleading. 
By pointing out some very obvious "fudging" by thc~e 
sources, we gain credibility. 

I also think that wholesale jabs at big business don't 
help eilher. In the eye~ of quite .1 few, nuclear opponents 
are "communist" inspired. If this seems incredible to you, 
then prrhaps you haven't been communicating with a 
broad cross section of the population. 

lt IS a mistake to put all of our eggs in one basket and 
try to convince an entire group at one. Small groups and 
the one-to·one approach is far more effective. People feel 
less threatened dealing with our side if a meeting is done 
quietly and not before a large audience and press. While 
the belief in serious safety huards of nuclear waste 
transport doesn't imply an anti·nuclear stance, it nur be a 
difficult position for a pro·nuclear or even an 
uncommitted per)on to take. · Also remember that the 
body of information we arc presenting may be totally new 
to others. lt needs to be presented respectfully, not with 

ptc~umptton. 

As with anv issue, it b important to delay a \'otc until 
the necessary supporting votes arc lined up. Be sure, if 
possible, that mcmbcr(s) of the decision·making bod\ who 
arc p1omoting tddio.tctive waste )afct\ arc respected by 
1he other members ,md will be listened to. lt is aho 
important for us to remember that Boards of llt:Jhh .md 
Legislatures have many important issues to deal with. We 
cannot expect them to sudden!\ be convinced of th'· 
paramount importance of thi<> issue over all others. 
Per,cverc but don't be abrasive. 

Most strong support for restrictions comes frorn 
cmergenc\· personnel and law enforcement people These 
will be the first on the sc~~nc of an accident. The\ arc most 
at risk. As is so often the case, those most at risk in dealing 
with hanrdous materi.JIS arc often told the least. 

l here is much more th<~l I could write about our year 
and a half long struggle. We would like to help others 
engaging in :he ~ame process. If you .1re seeking your own 
local restriction' ,md need help, \Hite the Rockland 
Cititcns for Safe l.nergy, PO Box 74, New City, New 
'r'ork, 10956. i\vailc~ble from this address is a cop\ of the 
Rockland Cour.t} regulations plus basic infornliltion. Send 
$1.00 piu) .1 $.25 )tamped, sclf·.lddressed business 
envelope. \lso avaiiJblc is an 85 page information p.tckage 
supp01 ting the case for ,, rJdioactive w.tstc trJnspur t 
rc~triction and a verbal presentation for local <>fficials, 
~end ~8 .50 for the kit. \o1ake checks payable to Rockland 
Cititen\ for Safe Energy. 

by /udy Kes!>ler 

Biography: Judy 1s a firm be/iel'er in tin· ol>ilit> of the 
individual to affect public policy. She is worclinatot of 
Rock/and Citi?ens for Safe Energy and Presidefl/ of tilt! 
Rock/and 1ludubon Societ}', /m. ~ 
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Legacy. 
-continued rrom page 1-

Radon, a radioactive ga> associated with increa>ed 
incidences of lung cancer among uranium miners, is 
wafting off the site day in and day out. There are several 
rickety structures with broken windows, leaky wooden 
shingle roofs and weatherworn clapboard siding that arc 
acting as storage structures for the toxic materials. One 
140' high concrete tower is of particular concern to local 
residents. At the tower's top is a vent through which radon 
is leaking and will continue to leak for at least 80,000 
years. 

A recent survey revealed that the radon reading at the 
tower vent wa> 117,000 picoCuries per !iter. (One 
picoCurie is one trillionth of a Curie.) 

federal guidelines mandate that radon concentrations 
at the fencelinc should be less than 3 picoCuries per I iter. 
The fenceline is only a few feet from the tower vent. 
Readings have not yet been taken at this point. A new 
Batelle Laboratories report calls for the sealing of the vent 
through which the radon is leaking. But, DOE, which as 
recently as 1978 categorically denied that there was any 
opening at the tower's top, now says more studies must be 
conducted before remedial action is begun. 

The monitoring and the studies are a source of rising 
frustration to local residents. When joan Gipp, a local 
Councilwoman first started asking questions about the site 
in 1978, no srstematic air monitoring had ever been 
conducted. In the intervening two years, over SI 00,000 
had been spent on monitoring, including two airplane 
overflights. But recently, DOC's \Villiam Mott, Head of the 
Division of Environmental Technology, announced that 
the entire monitoring of the last year had been unreliable 

so it will have to be redone. And until it is redone, no 
rt>medial action is forthcoming, except for minor band-aid 
steps. 

African Metals, the ''mystery" corporate owner of 
half of the site's materials wants to leave in 1983 when its 
curr<'nt leas<' expires. (The other half of the materials at 
the site arc owned by DOE). African Metals is the 
subsidiary of a Belgium Company, Societe General de 
Belgique. 

Canonsburg 
While the Lewiston site is in a relatively rural farming 

area, Canonshurg is plunk in the middle of a residential 
an~ commercial development, with much of 1J1e processed 
re~1due of processed ur,mium ore buried underne.tth an 
indu~trial park. ~ack in 1967, the old dumping site wa~ 
bought by .t busmess man for s 130,000 for an industrial 
park. Now the bus1nes~man is griml~ watching his 
economic investment go down the drain. lie has learned 
that his indu~trial park iBitling on top of 200,000 tons of 
radio.tc;tivc material. r\11 of the 8 buildings may ha"c to be 
rdled dnd buried somewhere. But it ma~ take years for 
the federal government to cough up the estimated S20 
million. In the meantime, the industrial pari. is fenced off. 
And residents in the densely populated region (there arc 
5000 persons within a one square mile perimeter of the 
site) are beginning to wonder about what effec;t the radon 
coming off the site will have upon their families and 
children. 

flow the 18-acrc si tc became so badl~ contaminated is 
a tc1le of special favors granted to Vitro which, apparently, 
had friends in high places in 1965. According to 
documents recently obtained b~ the Pilfsbrugh Press, 
under a freedom of Information Act request, the AEC 
gave Vitro a special exemption in 1965. This exemption 
allowed the company to dump material more radioactive 
than that permitted by •he AEC's own rcRulations, which 
were not stringent. Burial proceeded in a lagoon 
adjacent to a nearby strc.lm, and in the floodplain! 

According to Swiger, the project manager for the 
dumping, there was awareness among State Health 
Department officials that burial in the lagoon was a 
temporary, unsafe solution. 

The lagoon is the most shocking aspect of the 
Canonsburg situation. lt is adjacent to Chartiers Creek 
which flows into the Ohio River, a source of drinking 
water for several downstream communities. Levels of 
radium 3000 times Federal guidelines have been found in 
the filled-in lagoon's mucky material in a three-acre area. 
At one location in the old lagoon area contamination 
extended underneath the surface for 16 feet and readings 
went as high as 17,000 picoCuries per gram of radium 
1.2 picoCuries per gram is natural background. This mucky 
area is so contaminated that DOE only took a few readings 
so as to limit release of contaminants to the surface 

Though adjacent to the creek, the mucky material has, 
apparently, not yet leached into the water. lt is only a 
matter of time. And since the old lagoon lies in the 
flood-plain, it is possible fl)r a flood to wash out the 
water-soluble radium and make it accessible to 
downstream communities. (Authorities assure us that a 
new flood control project will prevent that eventuality.) 
Not all of the uranium residues at Canonsburg were poured 
into the lagoon. Ten thousand tons were taken to a 
Pennsylvania railroad landfill in Blairsville. This site is also 
adjacent to a waterway the Conemaugh River. And this 
site is also severely contaminated and radioactivity has 
begun to migrate. 

In addition to the lagoon problems, the 1977 DOE 
survey showed that all buildings on site are highly 
contaminated. For example, the beta and gamma dose in 
building no. 1 is up to 36 times the federal guidelines. 
Even new buildings, built after the Vitro Corporation 
operated, are now contaminated. Presumably, persons 
tracked in material or radon gas ha> moved into the 
structures through doors and windows. Even the roofs of 

"And what compensation will there 
be for the health and economic im
pacts .... on the local commu nities?" 

both old and new buildings are contaminated. And 
sediment and water in drainage pipes inside buildings, and 
loading ramps and concrete pads outside the structures are 
radioactive. 

Unfortunately, it must be assumed that off-site 
property is similarly contaminated and is providing an 
increased radiation dose to the general population. In fact, 
the DOE reports show one location downstream with 
readings at 2000 micro R per hour 40 times federal 
guidelines of 50 micro R per hour for unrestricted use. 

Though it is not known exactly how much 
radioactivity lies at the Canonsburg dump (or the other 
dumps mentioned in this article), it is clear that a prompt 
Federal clean-up is mandatory. Buildings must be rated. 
The entire site must be scraped clean and the three-acre 
lagoon, filled with radioactivity, exhumed. If and when a 
Federal repository is available the highly toxic material can 
be transported there. Until then, the bulky material must 
be stored in air and water-tight containers - so that radon 
gas cannot migrate off site and radium cannot dissolve and 
leak off-site. 

Middlesex, N.J. 
About three hundred miles northeast of the 
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Canonsburg dump, yet another example of negligent 
dumping has come back to worry and anger residents and 
local officials, In the 1940's and 1950's a uranium ore 
sampling

1 
sorting and storage facility operated in the 

commumty of Middlesex, six miles north of New 
Brunswick. Supposedly, the facility was decontaminated in 
1950 and again, in 1967 but. .. 

In 1978, the pastor of Our Lady of Mount Virgin 
Church, adjacent to the old dump, learned that his rectory 
had higher than normal levels of radiation. A government 
report has warned the pastor that occupants of the rectory 
have a "three times greater" risk of getting lung cancer 
than persons living elsewhere. At about the same time, the 
city of Middlesex discovered that the municipal dump was 
radioactively contaminated - apparently materials from 
the old uranium facility had been dumped along with usual 
garbage in the city landfill. And the original dump site, 
itSelf, once used as a reserve training center for the U.S. · 
Marine Sixth Motor Transport Battalion is also 
contaminated. The 18 acre facility off Mountain Ave. was 
certified by the Atomic Energy Commission a> "safe" in 
1968. A recent DOE survey calls into doubt past 
decontamination efforts and the present safety of the site. 
Particularly, serious levels of radioactivity have been found 
on site especially in the former process building and what 
is more disturbing along the drainage paths leading off the 
site and in the floodplain of nearby streams. The creeks 
draining off the site feed into the Raritan River which 
flows past Bound Brook, New Brunswick and other New 
jersey communities. 

According to the DOE study "South of the site, in 
and near the drainage area ... (radium) meas•1rements 
ranged up to 2401 pCi/g". On some adjacent private lots, 
levels range up to 63.5 pCi/g over ten times the 
environmental Protection Agency recommended limits of 
5 pCi/g. As far as one-quarter mile downstream, the 
radium levels were 208 pCi/g. In addition to these high 
radium levels, gamma radiation levels, as high as 235 
microR per hour were also found. This is 23 times 
background levels and far above the recommended limits 
of 50 micro R per hour. 

In the proress building, measurements of radioactive 
radon gas ranged up to 17 times greater than background 
levels, and above the legal limits. Measurements of 
penetrating gamma radiation varied from 2 to 13 times 
background levels. The radium concentration in the soil 
exceeded I 00 times the recommended guide! ines. The 
litany of figures goes on and on. Clearly the site needs to 
be decontaminated. But Middlesex has already been 
cleaned up twice before. How many decontaminations will 

be necessary before the site is really clean? And what will 
happen to the radioactive rubble? And what compensation 
will there be for the health, and economic impacts on the 
nearby church, local residents and downstream 
communities? 

At the Lewiston site, a citizen's Oversight Committee 
was formed to help guide the clean-up work. This would 
be a good first step at both Middlesex and Canonsburg. 
Citilens must watchdog DOE and bulldog federal officials 
to be sure that more sloppy Canonsburg-type solutions are 
not perpetuated on future l(enerations. 

Again what is needed is exhuming and scraping of soil, 
raling of buildings and sequestering of the contaminated 
material in water and air-tight containers until a 
permanent federal repository is located, designed, 
constructed and tested. That ''until" will be many 
decades ... decades during which the citizens at 
Canonsburg, Middlesex, Lewiston and countless other 
contaminated sites should not have to suffer. ~ 

Staten Island U-Hunt 
Find the Staten Island "hot" warehouse used to store 
uranium that was used to produce our first atomic 
bomb. Of course, the warehouse may have been 
bulldo7.cd and another structure may be sitting on the 
hot spot. Reward: One Sierra Club "Your Can't Run 
from Radioactive Waste" T-Shirt. Identify the route by 
which the Belgium ore travelled to Chicago for use in 
the Stagg Athletic Field first self-sustained atomic 
reaction in 1942. Reward: Same as above (two T-Shirts 
if the same person wins both competitions.) 

Caravan 
Starting $Ometime in Spring 1980,10-14 shipments of 

spent fuel is due to cross New York State on its way to 
Savannah River, South Carolina. The Lakeshore Alliance is 
proposing a "mock caravan" through the towns located on 
the most probable route. The actual route will not be 
made public, so we have agreed to use the "probable" 
route within NRC regulations. We are proposing to all 
interested neighbors and groups that we coordinate this 
action starting with our Canadian neighbors and crossing at 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., passing through the north country, 
onto the lakeshore area, then into the southern tier and 
possibly down to Sobth Carolina via Pa., Md., Va., N.C., 
and S.C. Alliances! What do you think? 

For further information: 
J ulie Kline 315-365-3403 
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Volker / Walsh Bill 
The Department ot t.nergy plans for an AFR at West 

Valley are a threat to every community in the state 
through which the intensely toxic spent fuel would move 
on its way to the old reprocessing building 35 miles south 
of Buffalo. 

One measure of protection available to New York 
State residents is legislation that would prevent a back 
room deal between J im Larocca and ) amcs Duncan 
{Schlesinger's replacement as Secretary of Energy), 
legislation that would set up a mechanism for citi1en 
in-put into the AFR decision-making process. 

designated by the senate and the assembly will commission 
studies on a proposed AFR and will hold hearings and 
public meetings about the proposal. Cititens could 
cross-examine DOE witnesses. This board, within 18 
months of an application, will make a determination as to 
whether to license the facility. Some of the factors that 
must be considered arc, is the facility "in the public 
interest" and will the facility "adequately safeguard the 
health and safety of the state's re~idents"? 

that will severely have an impact on millions of New 
Yorkers and we are concerned that rwo of these three are 
Carey appointees. But, nevertheless, the bill offers a good 
mechanism for extensive airing of the public's viewpoint 
and for media exploration of the is>ue. 

We strongly urge all readers of the Waste Paper to 
promptly sit down and write your New York State 
Assemblyperson and Senator and ask them to support the 
temporary repository bill. Send a copy to Speaker of the 
Assembly, Stanley Fink. If you have any e"tra encrg~ 
please c.111 five friend) and ask them to do likewise. The 
bill number) arcS 8664 in the Senate and A 10604 in the 
Assembly. Current eo-sponsors in the Senate arc Volker, 
Ackerman and Bartosicwicz, and in the Assembly \Valsh, 
Fink, Hoyt, Orazio, Koppcll, Hinchey, Barbaro, Connor, 
Engel, l'arrell, Goldstein, Gorski, Gottfried, Hir:>eh, 
)acobs, Lcntol, McCabe, H. Miller, M. Miller, Newburger, 
Nicolosi, Nine, Sander), Schimminger, Scmincrio, F. 
Sullivan, Weinstein, Wilson, Yevoli. If your Senator or 
Assemblyper)on is NOT on this list, be sure to let them 
know that you notice their absence and expect them t<> 
sign on as eo-sponsors. Address your letter> to New York 
State Assembly or Sc-nate, Legislative Office Building, 
Albany, N.Y. 12224. 8}f 

After months of discussion finally, an AFR, or 
temporary waste repository bill was introduced into the 
New York State legislature on March 26 by Senator Dale 
Volker and Assemblyman Daniel Walsh. The bill adds a 
new article, 18, to the Energy Law. This bill provides for 
the establishment of a state board on the siting of a 
temporary nuclear waste repository. The 
4-member board, consisting of the Commissioners of 
Health and Environmental Conservation plus two members 

A decision by three of the four members of the board 
will constitute action by the board. To pay for the board's 
expenses for studies and public hearings, the party 
applying for a license to operate the temporary waste 
repository must pay $300,000 upon submitting the 
application. 

Article 18 is a significant step in the right direction. lt 
is a precedent setting bill the first such temporar~ 
repository bill to be introduced anywhere in the country. 
The bill is not as strong a) we would like. We arc nervous 
about only three persons being able to make a decision 

News Flash 
Send your order in today to: The Sierra Club Radioactive 

Waste Campaign T·shirts are 
great gift ideas for the 
holiday season or any t /me. 
Buy one for o friend as well 
os yourself. 
They only cost $5 each. Bulk 
rates available. 

Aho All cotton. Stx colors. 

Sierra Club 
3764 Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14274 

Sizes ore: 
s (32·34) 
M (36·38) 
L (4042) 
XL (42·44) 
Children's sizes are 12 and 16 

Oops. On December 11, 1979 a fuel assembly was dropped at the 
Pilgrim Nuclea1 Station in Plymouth, Ma~sachusctts. Th.e assembly was 
being moved by an overhead c:r;me when 1t knocked agamst the edge of 
the fuel racks, slipped off the lifting hook on the crane and fell on top 
of the loaded fuel racks. As the assembly fell, it struck the lifting hooks 
on four spent fuel assemblies. There was "no apparent damage" ~f ~he 
four spent fuel assemblies. Source: Nuclear Regulatory Comm1ss1on 
Information Notice No. 80·01, January 4, 1980. (Some accidents will 
just happen.) 

Citizen network 
To help set up a state-wide citizen network on the problems of 

radioactive waste, we are listing citizens who are active, informed and 
willing to help plan activities in different regions. If you are bewildered, 
concerned and angry and want to do something, but don't know what. 
call your local contact person. It you know of additional contact persons 
who should be on this list, let us know. 

lllew York State 

Albany 
Rezson Adarns 
112 Chennut St. 
Albany,NY 
51B-462·0891 IBI 

Bruc.~ Cronan 
SASU 
109 State St. 
Albany, NY 
518-465-2406 IBl 
518-465·5104 (HI 

Paul Magg1ono 
NYPIRG,Inc.-SUNYAA 
Room 382 Campus Center 
1400 Wwungton Ave. 
Albany, NY 12222 
518·457-4624 (B) 

Karen Shaw 
Knolls Community Action Project 
530 Warren Ave. 
A1bany. NY 

Binghamton 
Swede Antonson 
Susquehanna Safe Energy Alhance 
RDNo.2 
Vestal. NY 13850 

Sam Ziegler 
NYPIRG. Inc. 
University Union 
SUNY B•nghomton 
Binghamton, NY 13901 
601· 798·4971 

Elmlra 
Davc Fmnell 
804 Grove Street 
Elnura. NY 14901 
607·733.()471 

Fonger Lakes Region 
People"s Camp••gn 
Campus Cen tor 
Alfred Umversrty 
Alfred. NY 14802 
607 871 2286 

Ecology Action of Tompkms County 
140 West State St. 
I theca. NY 14850 
607 272·3040 181 

J•mStrrck 
Student for Safe Energy 
4 Monroe Heights 
Cortland. NY 13045 

Jewel Fne 
Mounta•n Movers 
RD No. I. Box 110 
Alpone, NY 14805 
607·594·3536 (H) 

BoiiGroffln 
T omkons County Ecology Acto on 
Tully, NY 13159 
607 749·3482 IH) 

Chop Hoagland 
Mus.hroom Alliance 
RDNo. 2 
Canosteo, NY 14823 
607·698-2674 (HI 

Peggy Moran 
Geneva Energy Council 
25 Pine Street 
Geneva, NY 14456 
315·789-8396 

M1ke Zansills 
RDNo.2 
HammondSPOrt. NY 
607·522·4362 (H) 

Yve Zonaman 
Cotizens Concerned A bout 
Radroactlve Waste 
RD 1 
Branohport, NY 14418 
31 5·59S.2B35 

Fredonia 
Barbar a Reagen 
Envlfonmental Acuon Leagu1 
107 Prospect Street 
Fredonia. NY 14063 

Randy Vair 
NYPIRG. Inc. 
158 Water Street 
Fredonia. NY 14063 

Hudson 
Dick Herman 
SECONY 
Box 495 
Millerton. NY 12546 
518·789·3797 (B) 

J•mestown 
Keith Holdsworth 
Jamestown Narural Guard 
W. Lake Road 
Portland. NY 14769 
716·792·9343 IHI 

Long Island 8o New York 
City Region 
Lond~y Audin 
I Everett Avenue 
Ossining. NY 

Su:wt81ake 
Peacesmith House 
90 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Ma~ua.LI 11758 
5 16·785·8836 IHl 
516·798·0778 (B) 

Dean Corten 
Greater NY Council on Energy 
Dept. of Apphed Sc1ences 
NY Un•vei'SIIY 
26 Stuyvt<.lnt 
NY.NY 

Bob Horn 
Box 224 
Leaf 
Garden City. NY 11530 
516·285·9312 

AI Kirby 
Suffo4k for Safe Energy 
PO Box 398 
Riverhead, NY 1190 I 
516·727·2180 IBl 

Warren Loebold 
412 Cross Street 
Westbury. Long Island. NY 
516.333-91521HI 
212·887·5559 (B) 

Moehael Miernoek 
Sierra Club 
800 Second A-ue 
New York. New York 
212·929-8589 (H) 

John Prooos 
Safe • n Sound 
1523 Marn Sueet 
Port Jcfferton, NY 
516-928·8173 (HI 
5 16..473·9200 (B) 

NYC Shad A1hance 
339 Lafaveue 
NY,NY 10012 
212·475-4539 

Safe Energy Resource Center 
Box 972 
Smllhtown. NY 11787 
5 16·360.()()4 5 

Rosalind Sdlwarll 
Queens Safe Energy Coalition 
Apt. B 69 
140·10 Frankhn Avenue 
Flu<hong. NY 11355 
212·539-0336 

Lorna Salnnan 
Friends of the Earth 
72 Jane Street 
New York. New YO<k 10014 
212·675-5911 

Seawanhaka Sale Energy Group 
3 Hrghland Avenue 
Glencove, New Yorlt 
516 676-0061 

Catherone Synan 
People's Resource Center 
217 Wall St. 
Huntmgton. L.l. 
New York. 11746 
516-271-8436 

Olean 
R~rt To~ylor 
1\llt<.)hany and CatwOIUqu, 
Energy Awareno<s Group 
122 South 8th St. 
Ole...,. NY 14760 
716·372.0200 IB) 
716372·2117 (H) 

New Plan 
M•ch.oel Klc'" 
NYPIRG. Inc. 
SUNY New Paltl 
New Paltz. NY 12561 
914 257 2079 

Oneonta 
Tom LUf)f)ono 
RD No. 1. Box 56 
Oneonta. NY 13820 
607 433·2367 

Plat11burgh 
8nan Hatfoeld 
Box 113. 50 Rugar St 
Plattsburgh. NY 12901 
5185644114 

O.Wego 
Ruth Caplan 
Ecology Acuon of 01wego 
278 Was.hongton Blvd. 
Oswego, NY 13126 
315343·2412 (HI 

Rodlefler 
Ste¥1! P•nk 
Rodlester Safe Energy Allience 
713 Moore Avenue 
Rodlester. NY 14617 
716244·7191 

Rockland County 
Jud•th Kess1er 
Roc:kland C•llzens for Safe Energy 
300 New Hempstead Rd 
NewC•tv.NewYorl< 10956 
914-638.()703 

Mid· Hudson 
Jan Astwood 
Hudson Valley Alliance 
PO Box 270 
Bearsv•lle. NY 12498 

Jay McNulty 
Nuclear Hazard 
Box 619 
Woodnoclt. NY 
914<679-7746 

Saratoga Springs 
Mark Rucker 
Saratogo Springs Safe 
Energy Alliance 
161 C~<cular St. 
Saratogo Springs. NY 12866 

Syracuse 
Glenda Neff 
Svracuse Peace Counc•l 
924 Burnett Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 
315-472·5488 

West Valley 
J ... >Pvlo< 
Coalnion on West Vallt'V 
Nuclear W.HtP. 
Ylllotney Road 
Holland. NY 14080 
716-537-971B 

Wutchestrr County 
Ellen Scholle 
Soella Club/League 
of Women Voters 
8 Whtte Bnch Lano> 
Scarsdale. NY 10583 
914 SC50176 

Conn~e Hogarth 
Westcho<ter People"s Actoon Coatit•on 
255 G•ove Street 
Wlute Plains, NY 10601 
914·682 0488 

John Franceschi 
Harlem Valley Alliance 
The Pasture 
Brewster. NY 10509 
914·279-411B 

Pennsylvania 
Wyona Co1eman 
551 Pottsburg Rd 
West Browns .. lle. PA 15417 
412·7B5 7861 

Beverly Hess 
Susquehanna Safe EntJgy Alloance 
Rd No. 1. Box 299 
Columbia. Pa 17512 
717·684 5129 

ChnsSayer 
TMI Alert 
315 Peffer St. 
Hamsburg, PA 
717·233-3072 

Jell Schm•dt 
S•erra Club 
190 Gehman Road 
Macungie. PA 18062 
215·966·314B 

Ger11ld Schulll 
Susquehanna Envoronmental 
Advocates 
174 Mackell Ave. 
Dallas. PA 18612 
717·6751093 

New Jersey 
Carol Barren 
Sierra Club 
1305 Walnut Ave. 
Collingwood, NJ 08107 
609-858·3893 

8111 Constantone 
NJPIRG 
206 Wilby Road 
S•d<lerville, NJ 08081 

lsabel Sayen 
Safe Energy Alliance 
106 Edgerstowne 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

John Demhck & Dorothy Eldlldge 
NJ Sane 
324 Bloomfoeld Ave. 
MontclaJt. NJ 07042 



Public Hc.tring on Nuclear Trc~nsport 

·r hur-.clay, M.t) 22, 1980 3·9 PM 
Huh.hing~ Auditorium 

E.t~st Genesce Street of RL. 81 
{Next lo Syracu~c St.tgc) 

1\ Public Hcdl'ing will be held on 1 hur~d.1y, May 22, rcgc~rding the tr Jll!>· 
port.ttion of nuclear m.neri.tb .md the propo!>cd DOl legislc1tion thctt 
would prc·empt .t ClHnmunity's right to ban or regul.1tc nucle.1r tran-.
por talion. We h.rvc decided to :-.ponsor this hearing because the 
Department of lranspor taLion lw, refused to ~<..hedule cl hcclring 
up-sl.ttc New York. All speakers c~re rcquco;tcd to submit written in 
wpies of their testimony to be forw.1rdcd to the Department of 
1 ransport.ttion. For further information ple.t!>C contact the Siena 
Club R.tdio.Jctivc Waste Campaign, {716)-832-91 00 or the Syr.Kuse 
Peace Council, (315)·472-5478. 

The literature listed below is avail.tblc Jt the pri<.c indicated. 
for large orders contact our office for bulk rates. When m.tiling, 
pleasl' include $. 28 postage for each i tern c.osting $1 or more. r or 
all materi.tb priced .tt $.10, $. 15 postage will su fficc. Adjust the 
amount of p(Jstagc you send according to the si1e of your order. If 
you desire publications, but have no funds, let us know. 
Arrangements can be m.tde. 

Sierra Club White Poper No. 7: Did the DOt: Study Do What 
lt Wos Supposed ro Do? An 18-pagc I eview of the $1 million DOE: 
study on West Valley. I he paper det.tils the failure of DOL to 
address Congressional c:onccrns about the site. Send envelope with 
28-cent stamp. $ 1.00. 

Sierra Club White Paper No. 2: Is Radioactive Woste Clean-Up 
Technology Available? A detailed analysis of the status of 
technology for cleaning up the West Valley radioactive waste 
dump. Many of the findings arc applkablc to radioactive wa!>tc 
problems in other states. $ 1.00. 

White Paper No. 3: Healrh 1/azards at West Valley. A must for 
N'r StJte activim. Give it to your State Legislators and 
Congrcssml'n. Important information on the health hatards of the 
high level liquid waste and solid waste burial grbunds at West 
Valley. Will be useful for waste activists all over the country. 
$1.00. 
Salt Will Not Wot k. 1 he first of several fact sheets providing a brief 
review of \vhy an increasing number of scientists and informed 
citi1ens afe concerned about the current DOL promotion of salt as 

3164 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14214 

the favored geologic medium for a permanent federal repo~itor~. 
Includes data from the l.ttest unpublished National Academ~ of 
Sciences report. $.10 

Guidelines for Working v.:ith the Religious Community. 
D:scusses the approach used by the Sierra Club campaign to 
mobilize the religious community on the issue of radioactive 
waste. Lists recommended steps for groups planning to work With 
the church community. $.1 0. 

What is Radioactive Waste? Sierra Club Campaign Brochure. A 
clear, readable, general introductron for laymen to the problem ot 
radioactive waste in New York State. E:.xcellent for distribution at 
meetings, conferences, debates. Describes the purposes ot the 
campaign and what citizens can do. $.1 0. 

Worker E'<posure at West Valley, On the job at NFS. Reviews 
design defects and operator errors at the N FS reprocessing plant. 
Shows that workers wer c routmely exposed to high radi.ation 
levels. Includes valuable graphs. Invaluable tool for organizing 
labor and health workers. $.10. 

Nuc/ea1 Tramport: Is Your Community Ready? Just how 
hc11ardous i:. spent fuel? What are the new NRC guidelines for 
transporting spent fuel? What is the risk to your community? Plus 
a look at the accident rate. $.1 0. 

Radioactive Waste Slide Show. Finally, the Sierra Club Slide Show 
on Radioactive Waste is available. Includes review of the nuclear 
fuel cycle, problems of low level radiation, hazards of 
transportation, in-depth portrait of West Valley. Excellent for 
community groups, debates, Leach-ins. Available with cassette or 
keyed, written script. Cost: $55.00 (sale), easy terms arranged, call 
us. Rental: ) 12.00, including postage. 
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